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How can businesses securely 
connect with their customers?



A customer identity and access management system needs to be:

Customer-centric
and flexible

Secure and
reliable

Ready for every
business
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Azure Active Directory B2C

Securely authenticate your customers
using their preferred identity provider

Capture login, preference, and 
conversion data for customers

Provide branded (white-label)
registration and login experiences



I want to provide reliable and secure SSO 

access to my customer-facing apps (and I 

don’t want to be in the identity business)

I need to transition my existing customer 

accounts to the a new cloud-based solution and 

provide a smooth and simple user experience

I want to add social identities to my web 

and mobile apps

I want the access to my apps to be 

protected from advanced threats

I need to comply with industry regulation 

and national data protection laws 
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Customers can use their own social IDs

Works with any device and OS

Customize every pixel

White-label: Use your own brand

Native support for 36 languages





Friction-free customer experience



Match your identity experience to your 

application branding

Friction-free customer experience



Match your identity experience to your 

application branding

User-friendly self-service sign-in 

and sign-up experience

Friction-free customer experience



Match your identity experience to your 

application branding

User-friendly self-service sign-in 

and sign-up experience

“Bring-your-own-identity” using social ID 

or create a new, local account set of credentials

Friction-free customer experience



Profile

Reset password

Match your identity experience to your 

application branding

User-friendly self-service sign-in 

and sign-up experience

“Bring-your-own-identity” using social ID 

or create a new, local account set of credentials

Enhance account records with media

and detailed metadata

Friction-free customer experience



Match your identity experience to your 

application branding

User-friendly self-service sign-in 

and sign-up experience

“Bring-your-own-identity” using social ID 

or create a new, local account set of credentials

Enhance account records with media

and detailed metadata

Self-service profile management/password reset

Friction-free customer experience



Protect your customers’ identities

Additional security layers (MFA) - Smart Lockout 
Protection

99.9% availability SLA

Massively-scalable cloud storage



Additional security layers (MFA)

Smart Lockout protection

Standards-based authentication

Security reports and auditing

Protect your customers’ identities



For MSA

9.8M 
users marked as compromised monthly

115.5M 
blocked login attempts or 15.8M credentials daily

1.7M
users protected by real-time detection and challenges 

each day

For Azure AD

1M 
users marked as Med/High risk monthly across

50K tenants 

2.4M 
users marked as at risk monthly over 100K tenants

10K
users confirmed to be compromised each month

Intelligent protection with
Azure Active Directory



More certifications than 
any other cloud provider

Industry leader for customer 
advocacy and privacy protection

Unique data residency guarantees

Microsoft is committed to GDPR 
compliance

Certified and more trusted



Scale up to hundreds of millions of users

Faster speed to market

Import or integrate with existing
customer databases

Insights to the customer journey

Built-in and custom user journeys and policies
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— Every Office 365 and Microsoft Azure customer uses Azure Active Directory —



Seamlessly connect with
your existing systems

Migrate your existing users

Integrate with your existing apps

Create unique customer journeys

Smart scalable pricing

Meets you where you are

Start now and grow at your own speed



App developers

Sign-in any user. Any identity provider,

social or email, consumer and enterprise. 

Customize each pixel. Your brand, your 

HTML and CSS.

Use built-in, self-service, user journeys

or define custom ones.

Scale to 100s of millions of users, 

enterprise ready, secure, cost effective. 

Custom
attributes

Customize with
HTML and CSS

Multifactor
authentication

Build apps quickly using built-in templates

Social
accounts

</>



User 
journeys

Open
standards

Connect to a
store or migrate
its users

Conditional 
branching

Enrich user
journeys

Connect with 
existing systems

Build complex apps with open standards

Identity Experts

Tailor every step of your user journey to 
have complete control

Integrate with any SAML or OIDC 

identity provider

Use REST APIs to enrich claims and 

empower user journeys

Customize your user journeys with 

conditional branching

Connect with existing CRM systems, 

marketing tools, and databases

Connect to your existing user stores or 

migrate from those systems seamlessly



Get started today 

with a free tier 

up to 50.000 

users and 50.000 

authentications

Start Today
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Keep track of how many users 

are signing up

Know how many users actively 

use your application

Discover if your application is 

more popular in a specific 

region or in a specific device

Find out your sign in/sign up 

conversion rates

Compare conversion rates 

across policies

Understand the leading 

reasons why users are not able 

to sign in/sign up

Jump straight into insights without 
having to worry about the data













Customer-centric
and flexible

Secure and
reliable

Ready for every
business





Real Madrid
brings the stadium closer
to 450 million fans

Azure Active Directory B2C helps us bring 

the stadium closer to our 450 million fans 

around the globe with simplified registration 

and login through social accounts like 

Facebook, or traditional 

username/passwords login.”.”

— Rafael De Los Santos, Head of Digital,
Real Madrid

‟



Azure Active Directory B2C 
on Mobile Apps

Thank you! 

Questions? Find us at the CANDI stand


